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Principal’s Message
I love this photo! It captures the rich,
engaging learning ahead for our
Kongwak students and staff. The
launch of the art project with Cassie
promises to be an amazing
experience...and if the launch is any
indication it will be. From the weaving,
stories, Beaky perching on Tahlia’s
glasses, learning about weaving
needles made from kangaroo bone,
protein lollipops, indigenous cordial to
making eel traps. (ask your children
for the details)-the adventure begins.
Cassie took us for a tour of our school
with the students sharing their
favourite places and Cassie opening
our eyes to the stories
and purpose of our
environment in First
Nation people’s culture.
The yellow flowers on the
wattle near the cubby
tells it’s eel fishing season
due to the eels surfacing
to the falling blossoms. (Logan tested
that at home) Another wattle
produces seeds that are cooked,
ground and made into indigenous
chocolate. (Apparently we will be
making that-can’t wait) The banksia
flowers near the chook shed can
make cordial and even be a hair
straightener through the oil and
nectar it produces. It was amazing to

see how the students
perception of the lamandra
tree changed when they were
shown how to make rope with
its strappy leaves. (Remember
to twist 'out to the sea, over the
mountains')This ordinary old
plant now is a plant with
purpose and this was evident
when the students pounced on
all the leaves on the ground.
They probably have never
noticed them before.
Thanks to Amanda and Sarah
for pursuing such an exciting
and enlightening experience for
our students. And we are so
fortunate that our school size,
culture and students allow such
an experience to happenaren’t we so lucky!
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TERM 2
DATES TO REMEMBER
May
14th

Winter Sports

21st

Winter Sports

20th

IKPS Cross Country

28th

Winter Sports

June
4th

Winter Sports

What an adventure ahead. You
can be part of it by engaging
you’re children in dinnertime
discussions after a Cassie visit.
Brett Smith
THANKYOU, THANKYOU,
THANKYOU…..
To Caroline and Lucas, for an
amazing Sustainable Kongwak
session in their Secret
Garden. The students loved the
mini adventure; the free play,
naming plants, finding bugs,
and making something special.
It was such a feel-good
morning. We are thankful for the
invite and appreciate your love
and commitment to this special
area of the world.

PARENT PAYMENTS
Parents are invited to
pay their parent
payments of $210 either
at IPS office or by Direct
Deposit. Please quote
your family name if
paying by direct deposit.
Kongwak Direct Deposit
633.000 A/C 126405034

To Belinda, Michelle, Vicki and Caroline, who
all chipped in to run a very successful Mothers/ VIP Day Stall. It was a touch different this
year, thanks to their ingenuity and creative
flair. We are sure all the V.I.P. will be quite
chuffed this Sunday.

WINTER SPORTS
Grade 6's started their Winter Sport Fridays participating with Inverloch PS. We wish them
all the best and we hope they have fun!

Charlotte's family. (Carly, Linc, aunties and
everyone else) Thanks to their generosity,
Kongwak PS now have 5 chickens not 2. Such
excitement at the start of the week when the
3 new chickens joined the pen. Please read
JSC news to hear all about their names!
Mr Paxton, Mr. Smith and Mrs Jones who all
ventured to Kongwak to meet Cassie (our
Artist in Residence for term 2 & 3) and Jane
(who will be visually documenting all the adventures the students will experience). It was
a beautiful welcome for two amazing women
who are going to be a big part of the
Kongwak PS life for the next 6 months.

HAPPY

MOTHERS AND

FRIENDS

IMPORTANT

DAY

We hope all of our mums
and special ladies in the
children’s lives, have a
wonderful day on Sunday
and enjoy their special
gift!
Happy Mothers Day!

This Week’s Student Acknowledgments!
Awarded by some of our leaders:
Eco Acknowledgment: Lucas for helping his mum, and us, in the Secret Garden this
week.

Sports Acknowledgment: Our Year 6 students for participating in their first round of
Winter Sport.

Art Acknowledgment: Logan for sharing stickers in ART so we could all design our ...
Community Citizen Acknowledgment: Ethan for organising a whole school game at
lunchtime and Charlotte for bringing in the chickens.

Kongwak students and staff loved their first interaction with Cassie. Our Artist in
Residence for Term 2 and 3.
Please enjoy the photos and quotes we will share in the weekly newsletters. We all
have so much to learn from this amazing experience. Cassie will return to Kongwak
to start our Heal Country, Art and Sustainable projects, on the 18th May.

"I used the banksia hairbrush to make my hair
soft. I'm going to try the
native lemonade." Lily

"I told dad about the blackwood wattle used to bring fish to the surface of
the water. We tried at the dam last night. It worked!" Logan

We had our first meeting this week and came up with lots of ideas for Term 2 and 3.
Next week we will prioritise and talk about which ones we think we can do. We also
counted all the votes for the chicken names. It was so close we had to re-vote.... there
was lots of debate in the JSC meeting and in the end the winning chicken names only
won by 2!
Our new Kongwak Chickens are called: Midnight, Yin... and Yang. (For those who may
drop in and see the chickens, Yang is the one with feathery feet.) Thanks Charlotte and

Happy Birthday Logan!

